
84 EDUCATION. 

':20;'These Regulations may be cited as the Public ,Elementary 
Schools'Regulations, 1934, Amending Regulations, No.1, i985. ,~ 

" Given under the Seal of the Ministry of Education for 
Northern Ireland, this fourth day of June, 1935. 

(L.S.) A. N. Bonapa1'te Wyse, 
Secretary. 

;Secondary Schools : Examinations. 
REGULATIONS, DATED 20TH MARCH, 1935, MADE BY THE MINISTRY 

OF EDUCATION FOR NORTHERN IRELAND, UNDER SECTION 
99 OF THE EDUCATION ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1923, 
AND LAID BEFORE P ARLIAl\1:ENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THAT 
SECTION. ' 

1935; No. 45. 

I.-CITATIONS AND DEFINITIONS. 
1. These reg111ationsmay be cited as "The' S,econdary School 

Examinations, R~gulations." ' 

2. In these regulations-

, (.1) the expression "the Ministry" means the Ministry of 
Education for Northern Ireland_; , 

(2) the expression" secondary" in.clude!'l "intermediate "; 

,(3) the expression " scli:ool~year" means an annual period 
beginning on 1st August and ending on 31st July 
following; 

the expression" approved" means approved by the 
Ministry;' , , " 

the expr~ssion "recognized" meap.s recognized by the 
Ministry, and, when used with reference to an inter
mediate or secondary school means recognized under 
the Ministry's regulations for the payment of grants to 

'preparatory, intermediate and secondary schoo~s., 

"(6) the expre!,!sion "'compUlsory subject" means a subject 
. the .examination in which a candidate is, obliged to take 

, " under these regulations ; 

('I) the expression "pass in" a subject means pass the 
examination in that subject; , 

, (8)' ,the masculine includes the feminine and ,the sii.J,gular 
includes the plural except where the context require!;! 
otherwise. . 
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II.-SECONDARY SCHOOL OERTIFICATE EXAMINATIONS. 

A. GENERAL. 

3. The Ministry will hold annually the following examinations 
(hereinafter called" the Oertificate Examinations") for the award 
of certificates to pupils in secondary school!=i in Northern. 
Ireland :- '. . . 

(1) the examination for the award of the Juri;ior Certificate 
(hereinafter called" the Junior Certificate Exanpna
tion ") ; 

,(~) the examination for the award of the Senior Certifioate 
:(hereinafter milled "the Senior Certificate Examina~ 
tion "). ' 

4. The Ministry will award to each candidate according as he 
has passed the Junior or Senior Oertificate Examination in, the 
manner required by these. regulations a Junior or a Senior 
Cel,tificate whereon will be specified each subjMt in which the 
candidate has passed, and also each subject in which he has 
passed with credit or distinction. A Secondary School Oertificate 
destroyed or otherwise lost by a candidate will not be replaced 
by the Ministry. 
, 5. The maximum number of marks (hereinafter called the 
." maximum") obtainable in each subject of a certificate examina
tion'will be the same. 

6. In ,a certificate examination~ 
, . (1) to pass in any subject a candidate must obtain at least 

40 per cent. of the maximum; , 
, (2) to pass in any'subject with credit a candidate must 

obtain at least 55 per cent. of the maximum; 
,(3)' to pass in any subject with distinction a candidate must 

obtain at least 70 per cent: of the maximum: . 
Provided, however, that ;-

lnthe ,Senior. Cert~ficate Examiriation, , 
(a) -in anyone of ' the More Advanced Mathematical 

Subjects: a' candidate-,- . 
(i) will pass. who obtains at least' 30 per cent. 

of the nlaximum ; ,. -' 
(ii) will pailS with credit who obtains at l~ast 

. 45 per: cent. of the maximum ;:' , . 
(iii) Will pass with distinction who obtains at 

least,60 per cent. of the maximum. 
(b) " in Science, in Domestic .Economy,. alld in MuSic a 

<1andidate may not pass with credit or distinction 
. who has not satisfied the Ministry in the practical 
. tests ; and. 

,: (1:) in any modern language a candiq,ate may not pass 
" " ... , with credit or distinction who has not satisfied the 

" .. :, 'Ministry in: the oral 'tests. ,,, 
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B.. CANDID.A.TES·. 

7. Every candidate for It certificate must. be an enrolled pupil 
in attendance at a; recogni~ed &econdary schoQl in Northern 
Ireland. 

8'. No such pupiIwill be admitted as a 'candidate who has not

(1) bee:n in attencll:l>nce at a l'ecognized. secondary school 
in Northern Ireland from the beginn.ing of the schoo1-
year in, which the examination is held; an.d 

(2) foUciwed at an appro-ved secondary school an. approved. 
oourse of study extending over sl1ah period as may 1)e 
prescribed for the examination : 

Provided, however,. that the Ministry may inexceptiol),al 
circumstances· admit as a calldidate' a person whQdoes not satisfy 
either or both of the abovereql1Il'ements, upon written applica,tiol1 
being ma.de· totlie.iY.Eimstry,. by tlie principal or othercompet~Ilt 
authority Of the ·sch(),010f which he' is an eruiolled.pupil, stating 
th<;l speeial. ClrcYrtistan@es Under . which. the admission is sought. 

9" No person will be admitted as a candidate fora certificate' 
examination who has not been eniered for the e~aini:ti.atioh as 
provided in. these :r'egulaiions by the principal or other competent 
authority of the school at which he is ,an <;lm'611ed pupil. 

10. The principalo]! other competenta;uthority of every 
recognized secondary school where there are pupils desirous of 
entering a~ candidat~s ml!lSt s<;lnd' annually to the MInistry on 
the prescribed, form 9f entry obtainable froIIl' the Ministry the 
l1fl,meS of all. such pilpi~s together' with such other parti~ulars with 
regard to tp,em as, may be required. from time to time by the 
Ministry. 

11. Every sue-Ii. form: or entry must reach the Ministry not later 
than, 31st' January in- the year in which the examination is to be 
held and must be accompanied by the prescribed fee of ten 
shUlings.inrespect of each candidate whose-name' appears thereon: 
Provided that no fee shall be required under this regulation in 
Fespect of any can.didate who has, paid ~ ~eeof not less than ten 
shillings for entrance to the King's Scholarship exaniinatiop, of 
the same year, , 

12. The· Ministry resel1yes to itself· the. right to accept or to 
:refuse any form of entry received after the'dat~ named in Regu
lation Xi, hereof" and in the event of such la.te application being 
accepted, to charge, in addition to the Qrdinary fee, a late fee of 
ten shillings in. respect of each candidate: Provided that no 
application received after the first day ·of March in; the year in '. 
which the examination is to 'be held. shall be accepted. 
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O. EX:r;ERN S.T"P",l)lllNl'S. 

13. A student who is not a candidate (hereinafter call~d an 
" E:x:,tern Student") may be permitted by the Ministry to answer 
the tests set in the Oertificate Examinations. 

14. Every extern stude:Q.t must send to the Ministry on the 
prescribed form on or before the 31st J annary in the year in which 
the examinations are to be held, an application for permission to 
e:Q.t~r, c.ontaming such particulal'~as may be required.· 

15. (a) Every application from an extern student must be 
accompa'riied by the prescribed fee. 

(b) The prescribed fee shall be as follows :-
For either of the examinations seven shillings and 

six pence for each subject or an inclusive fee of one 
gl,la.aea·and a half for the whole of that e~amination 
w.hichever j.s the less : Provided that .a st:ude.nt -who is 
an entrant for the King's Scholarship ExaIP-ination 
and who has paid the fee prescribed in the Regwations 
for tb,at examinl1tion shall not 'be required,to pay any 
further fee in respect of the subjects taken as part 
of the King's Scholarship Examination. 

16. The Ministry reserves to itself the 'right to acceptor to 
refuse any application received after the date mentioned in Regu
lation 14 hereof, and in the eV~:Q.t of s'Q.ch late application 'being 
accepted, to charge, in addition to the ordinary fe.e, a late fee of 
ten shillings: Provided that no application received after the 
:first day of March in the year in which the examination is to be 
held shall be accepted. 

17. If the answering of an extern stl,ldent is satisfactory and he 
fulfils such other conditions as the ~stry may prescribe, the 
JY.(Wstry may certify him as having attained the standard of 
education n~cessary to qua:Jify for admission to the Army Entrance 
or other approved examination, and may supply particulars of 
his performance at the examination to a local education authority 
or other approved educational body for the pU!l'pose ·of the award 
of a scholarship or for such other purpose as may be advisable. 
SUQh :student will not be eligible for the award of a certificate and 
his marks will not appear in any officialllst ~f re.sults which' may 
be issued by the Ministry, but the MinistrY may certify him to a 
local education aut40dty or other body as having passed the 
examin8Jtion, provided that his answerin.g is such as would have 
entitled him to the award of a certificate, had he been entered 
as a candidate;- , . . 

D. JUNIOR ·OERTJm'WATlliEXA-MINAT-ION • 

. 18. NQ pupil will be admitted as a candidate for the .J:uniOl' 
. Certificate- Examination who has not satisfied the following 
conditions :- . 
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(1) reached an a pp1'oved,stall:dar'd of elementary education ; 
,(~) thereafter followed an approved, ~ntermediate course 

for at least ,2 years at an approved secondary school; 
and ' 

(3) ,attained the age of 14 years on or b,efo1'e, the first day 
of June in the year in: which" he 'is admittedas'a, 
candidate ~ , ' 

Provided, however,that':the Ministry nU1Y in ',exoeptional oil',:, 
cumstances admit a, pupil who does not satisfy either-or both, of 
oonditions (2) and (3) hereof upon writteu application heing made 
to the Ministry by the pdn~ipal oi- other recognised, authority 
of the school of whiGh the said pilpil is an enrolled 'pupil stating 
the special circumstances un.der which the admission is sought. 

'19. The subjects of the Jumor Certificate Examiuation and the 
progr'amme thereof shall be such as may be prescribed from time 
to time by the Miuistry. ' , 

20. Every candidate for the Juuior' Certificate 'Examination 
must take the :'exaniination in th.e ~ollo",:ing subjects :-

(1) Euglish;' ' , '", -
(2) Arithmetic; ",,',' : 
(3), History- or Geography; , 
(4)': A lauguage other than Euglish; aud 
(5) (a) Algebra' arid Geometry;' or ", ' 

(b) Either Algebra'or Geometry, together with one 6f the 
followiug ,subjects ,:-:- ' , " , , 

(i) Experimental Science ;, 
(li) Domestic ,Economy; " , ' " ' 

(iii) Drawiug,; , ' , "', 
'(iv) A second language other than ,English;, " 

(v) History or Geography, 'being that one of'these 
two subjects the examiuation iu which' he is' 
not taking'uuder (3) hereof. ' ' , , , ' , 

, " 

21. To, gain the Jumor Certificate !l.! candidate must obtain-
(I), at least 30 per cen~. ofthe mftximum in Ellglis,h i , 
(2) , at least 25 per cent. of the maximum in each of the' 

'other compulsory subjects; aud' , 
(3) ,an aggregat~ of at le~E!t 40 per"c~ut; of the 'SUIh od;4~, 

maxima ,in all the compUlsory supjects. ''', ' , ' 

: ',;: -- 'E. SE~IoR' CERTIFiCAT~ "E:u-ilmA~;ro~'. :',:<.': ,: " ',"-_":' 
22. ~, pupil will be admitted as a candidate f~r 'th~ 's~:n.io~' 

Certificate Exa~~n?,;\ii9n, who' h!l!s 'n9~--':' ' ", ' 
, (1) ,followed an approved 'post-iutermeOiate' course'fol':,~t 

least, two years, ata l'eOoguized 'seco:n;dary, school, aud' 
(2) either~ " 
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(a) passed the Junior Certificate Examination or some 
other examination regarded by the Ministry as 
equiva~ent, 

or 
(b). pursued an approved' course in a recognIzed 

secondary school for at least. five years including 
the two post-intermediate years required by (1) . 
above:' .. . 

.. , 
Provided, however, that· the' lV,Iinistry may in exceptional 

circumstances admit a' pupil who does not satisfy the above r~
quire-ments upon- written application being made to the Ministry 
by ·the principal or other competent authority of the school of 
which he is an enrolled pupil stating ·the special circumstances 
under which the admission is sought. 

23. The subjects of the Senior Certificate' Examination and the 
programm,e thereof shall be such as may be prescribed from tim.e 
to time by the Ministry. - .-

24. Every candidate for the Senior Certificate Examination 
uiust take the examination- in'. the following subjects :-

(1) English; 
(2) (a) Elementary Mathematics, 01' 

(b) Higher Mathematics, 91' 

(c) Two (one only, if a girl) of the More Advanced 
Mathematical Subjects; 

(3) A language other than English; and 
(4) . Any other two subjects of the· examination. 

25. 'To obtain the Senior Certificate a :candidate must pass in 
each of the compulsory subjects : 

Provided, however, that a candidate may be allowed by the 
Ministry to obtain the certificate by compensation, who, having 
failed to pass in one only of the compulsory subjects-

.. _ (1) has been awarded in that subject at least 30 per cent. 
of the· maximum, if it be English, or at least 25 per 
.cent. of the maximum, if.it .be any other subject than 
English, and . 

(2) has obtained an aggregate of at least 40 per cent. of the 
sum of the maxima in the com;pulsory subjects. 

III.-E~m~ITloNS AND PRIZES. " 

26. The Ministry may award exhibitions and prizes annually~. 
(1) to candid~~es who have obtained the J.unio~ Certificate; 
(2J. ~o candi~ates who have obtained the Senior Certifica_te.-

-27. For the pUrpose of the award of.both Senior and JUnior 
exhibitions and prizes boys and girls will be grouped separately. 
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A .. JUNIOR EXH.I:BITWNS .4~D PRIZ"ES . 

. 28: Every exhibition awarded to a candidate who has obtained 
the Junior Certifi~ate (herein.after called a " Junior E;xhibition") 
will be of the value of £30, paya;ble. in two equal in.stalments of 
£15 each as follows :- '. . - .. , ' .. 

(1) in the school-year immediately succj3etUp,g the examina-
tion., an.d . 

(2) in the school~year. n.ext following. /" . 

~9.The M;i.n.istfY· will )lot be li~ble to pay .a,n.y i;nstalmeiit -0.£ 
a JlPiior Ex1;tibition.l;I,1l].ess it is satisfied 'thatthe I;lloney~so paid 
wiJ..lbe devoted to furthering the :educational interests of thCj 
holder of the exhibition.. . ..' . .. . . -

30. An.y holder .of a J1.Wor E:Ptibition. to whom .a Senior 
E~hibitiolJ. is subsequently a w:;trded s1:lall thereupon. forfeit his 
right to receive payment of" an.y outstan.clin.g i;t.lstalment oJ .such· 
Junior Exhibition. - ." . 

-:.31. No cMJ.didate wjJl be .. eligible for .the award of a Jupjor 
Exhibition who has aiitain.ecl"the age of 16 years. before the 1st' 
day of Jun.e in the year of the award. 

82. The Ministry will award Junior Exhibitions' to those 
successftj.l con.didates who have obtained the hig4est :;tggregates 
of ·the marks in excess of ·credit marks in all subjectfJ'taken. in 
the Exammation.· . 

33. The Ministry may award prizes of the value of Ueach 
(hereinafter called" Junior Prizes"~ to candidat~s in the Junior 
Certific:;tte Examh.l.ation who have failed to .obtain. JWlior 
Exhibitions.' .. 

34. ·The conditionsg.overmng the a ward of Ju;tJ.ior Pri~es sh~ll 
be the same as those laiddoWIl for the award .0£ Junior E~bibitiop.s 
in Regulati9;tl.S .31 .:;tnd 32 hereof. 

:35. No can.didate who. has previouSly been award.ed a JunioI' 
EAhibition will be eligible for a further award .of a Junior 
E~ibition .or Prize in connection with a subseq;uen.t Junior 

. Certificate Examin.ation. 

B. SENIOjR EXIDBITIONS' ANI> PRIZES. 

36. Every exhibitif)p- awa.rded tQ & ;c.wndidate who has obtained 
the Senior Certificate (herejnaft.~r c.~lled a " SeniQ:;' Eihibition ") 
will beof·t~e value of £40, ;payable in the year of-award:" ., 

37:' The .Miwstry will upt be liable to Pf1>Y 'the amou:p,t of a 
Senior ExhiBition unless 'It is satisfied thiiit the money so paid 
will be devot.ed ;to furith~1.\iIlg the .~.d:uc:;ttiOl(larl in.tere~t~ 9£ ,t1:).e . 
hQld<W·of tb.e:,ewbitio;n. 
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38. No candidate will be eligible for the award of ,a Senior 
Exhibition whoh~s attained the age of 18 years before the 'first 
day of June -in the year of the award. 

39.-( 1) Th{:l Mirtistry will make a wards of e~hibitions ap,d pdzes 
to can.d.idates in each of the following grOllPS of sUbjects:- , 

GROUP A. English and 3 other subjects, of which at le~st, ~ 
must be litel:ary subjects; provided, however, 
that Element~ry Mathematics shall not, PI} (me 
of the subjects of this group. , ., 

GROUP B. English and 4 other subjects, of which at least 3 
U!.Wlt be scientific subjects,' provided, howevet, 
that Elementary Mathematic~sb,all not be One of 
the sl!-bjects Qi this group. 

(2) For the purposes of 'this regulation-
(a) the literary subjects shall be History and languages 

other than English ; 
(b) 'the' scientific subjects shall be I{igher Mathematics, 

the More Advanced Mathematical' Subjeots, Physi~.s, 
, Chemistry, Botany, Geography and Domestic Economy. 

(3) The Ministry will a w~rd Benio!' Exhibitions to thosesuocessful 
oandidates who have obtained the highest aggregates in the group 
to which they belong: Provided that a candidate may obtain a~l 
award in. oll.egroup 6f subjects only. , 

(4:) The llumber oi awards in each group shall be. at the dis-
cretion of the Ministry.' ',. 

40. The Ministry may award prizes of the value of £5 each 
(hereinafter called " Senior Prizes") to candidates in the Senior 
Certificate Examination who have failed to obtain Senior 
Exhibitions. ' 

41. The conditions governing the awal;d of Semor Prizes shan 
be the same as those laid down for the a ward of Senior Exhibitions 
in Regulations 38 and 39 hereof. 

42. No candidate who has previously been awarded a 
Senior Exhibition will be eligible for a further award of a Senior 
Exhibition or Prize in conneotion with a subsequent Senior 
Certificate Exami;natio:p.. 

IV.~GENERAi . 
. 43. A candidate or extern student muSt observe'alfinstruction.s 

give'n to him by the lV,Unistry Of by an ~~aminath)n superintendent. 

44. A <)!tn,dida1ie or extern student adjudged by the Ministry to 
have violated Regul~,tio:u. 43 hereof, 01' in any, wEi;y to have acted 
unfairly Or i~pr9perly~ during a certifl.c~~e ,exa~ination, may be 
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deprived of the marks awarded to him in all the subjeots of the 
'examination, or in suoh subjeots as the Ministry may deoide ; ano. 
the Ministry may, if it thinks fit, publish his name and address 
as .that of a student who has been so deprived. 
, 45. The' 'Ministry may publish suoh particulars of the results 
of the certificate examinations and such other information relating 
thereto as it may think fit. Any Candid9,te or extern student 
may be, supplied with a certified statement of the result of his 
examination, together with the marks obtained therein, on 
sending an application accompanied by a fee of 1/- to the 
Ministry. 

46. The decision of the Ministry upon the title to certificates, 
exhibitions, and prizes, and upon the mode of application of 
exhibitions, and upon any, question which. may arise upon the 
construction of these l'€1gulati9:ns, shall be final and conclusive . 

. 47 • .'rhe Interpretation Act, 1921 (12 GE.o. 5, . q. 4;), applies for 
the purpose .of the interpretation .of these regulations as it applies 
fQr the purpose of the interpretation .of an Act of the Parliament 
of Northern Ireland. 

48. These regulations shall confe into operatiQn.and have effect 
as.from 1st August, 1935, but shall not apply to anything relating 
to the school-year ending 31st July, 1935.·. ' 
. The Regulation.s for the Secondary School Certificate· Examina

tions, dated 23rd July 1931,' and' the AniendingReguiations 
made thereto, shall continue to apply to all questions in relation 
to the examinations held in 1935, but· for all .other ·purposes are 
hereby revoked. 

Given under .the seal of. the· Ministry .of Education for 
Northern, Ireland this 20th day of Marc~, 1935 

(L.S.) A. N. Bonaparte Wyse, 
Secretary, 

Secondary Schools : Grants •. 
REGULATIONS; DATED 7TH JUNE, 1935, MADE BY THE .JYIINISTRY 

.oF EDUOATION, N.oRTHERN IRELAND, UNDER SECTION 
77 .oF THE EDUOATION ACT (N.oRTHERN IRELAND), .l923, 
AND DULY LA.ID BEF.oRE PARLIAMENT. 

1935. No. 76, 

1. These R'egulations may be cited l),S "the: Seconc1a.l'Y School 
Grants RegulatiQns, Northern Ireland, 1935." 

2. FQr the purposes .of 'these Regulations;- . . 
.' (a) A" Preparatory School" is a sc1;1001 or·depi1ttment of 

a school providing instruction ,suitable for preparing 
, . ' Pllpil,s for entry to an intermediate or secondary school. 
. :' (b) -An" ~ntermediate School" is Ii ·school or department 
.. .: pf a school ptQyiding at least. a .three years' comse of 

·jnsti'uotion in such subjects as may from time to time be 

.. 


